Therapeutic hypothermia following cardiac arrest.
More than 10 years ago, the randomised studies of therapeutic hypothermia after cardiac arrest showed significant improvement of neurological outcome and survival. Since then, it has become clear that most of the possible adverse events of therapeutic hypothermia are mild and can easily be controlled by proper administration of intensive care. Although implementation of this effective therapy is quite successful, many questions of the exact treatment protocol still remain unanswered. Therapeutic hypothermia treatment therefore must be tailored to the specific patient's needs. Hence, the exact level of target temperature, duration of cooling, rewarming, timing of the therapy and concomitant medication to facilitate therapeutic hypothermia will be important in the future. Additionally, the use of a post-resuscitation treatment bundle (specialised cardiac-arrest centres including intensive post-resuscitation care, appropriate haemodynamic and respiratory management, therapeutic hypothermia and percutaneous coronary intervention) could further improve treatment of cardiac arrest.